APPENDIX
x B , and then evaluating them in terms of MSPE for predicting the outcome Y . Throughout, we condition on the true value of θ and assume µ X = 0 p .
As demonstrated in their construction,β src andβ frc are equivalent to filling in the missing x B with x src B and x frc B and doing OLS on the completed data. Due to Marquardt (1970) , ridg can also be viewed as imputing the missing x B with x ridg B = [ √ λI p 0 p · · · 0 p ] , replacing the observed y B with 0 nB , and doing OLS on the completed data. In general, we have the following result for any targeted ridge estimator. Thus, x src B is closer on average to x B than x frc B is to x B , when the assumed model for X is true. This is to be expected given that the assumptions of the src algorithm are exactly satisfied; the frc algorithm does not make explicit use of the model for X. However, the regression of the completed data is more relevant in our situation. TR estimators may be evaluated in terms of prediction of the outcome Y , and, from this perspective, this unequivocal preference of src over frc no longer holds.
To show this, we first establish that ridg and frc are closely related:β frc is an approximate ridge-type estimator on the complete data, as demonstrated by the following relationship in their functional forms. By definition, x frc B = (1/ν)w B = x B + (τ /ν)ξ B , where ξ B is the unobserved n B × p error matrix. From this, and the definition of x frc B in (2.12), we have:
Plugging these values of Ω −1 βfrc and Ω −1 βfrc γ βfrc into (2.7) gives that
where the last approximation replaces each expression involving ξ B in the previous line with its marginal expectation. Thus (A.4) characterizesβ frc as an approximate ridge-type estimator based on the complete data, with the shrinkage parameter n B τ 2 /ν 2 . Ridge regression can improve prediction error over ols for certain choices of the tuning parameter (Gelfand, 1986; Frank and Friedman, 1993) . Consequently,β frc may offer improved prediction, even over ols on the complete data; whether this holds in practice depends crucially on the size of n B τ 2 /ν 2 . As τ /ν increases,β frc approaches zero, as seen by the expansion above.
Interpreted from the Bayesian perspective, this is because the prior mean, γ βfrc , approaches 0 p with τ /ν, and the prior precision, Ω −1 βfrc , grows without bound with τ /ν.
Following a similar expansion for src as above, note that x
is assumed to be zero). When we expandβ src as in (A.4), we obtain
From (2.11), as τ /ν → ∞, the elements of V go to zero at a rate proportional to τ 2 /ν 2 . Thus, for large τ /ν,β src is "unstable", because it approximates (x A x A ) −1 x A y A , the ols estimate of β, which does not exist when p > n A . In contrast with the Bayesian interpretation of frc, in which the prior precision matrix increases with τ /ν, for src, the prior precision decreases to zero (a flat prior), and using a flat prior when p > n A yields an improper posterior. From this comparison, we may infer that the MSPE ofβ src is unbounded with τ /ν (because Varβ src is unbounded), whileβ frc is not. Next, we more formally compare src and frc in terms of their MSPE.
Theorem A.3 Let V and Ω −1 βfrc be as in (2.11) and (2.12), respectively. Also, define κ = (τ 2 /ν 2 )β V β and
Then using (A.6)-(A.9), the MSPE of the src and frc methods can each be expressed as
Because X and W are jointly normal (by assumption), it is seen
These in turn yield the mean and variance of γ βsrc and γ βfrc . Now, assume β 0 = ψ = 0. With these results and equations (2.7) and (2.8), we can write
Next, using the identity Ω −1
By taking the difference of the two MSPE expressions for frc and src from Theorem A.3, the following Corollary characterizes how MSPE(β src ) − MSPE(β frc ) changes as a function of σ 2 and β.
(A.14)
When p = 1, c 1 , C 2 , C 3 are scalar-valued, and one can show the following:
(ii) The sign of C 2 − C 3 is equal to that of
Thus fixing all other parameters, (i) indicates that MSPE(β src ) − MSPE(β frc ) increases with σ 2 , making frc the preferred method for large values of
βfrc increase linearly in n A and n B , respectively, and therefore
Because 0 V 1, the entire expression is negative in this case, and src is preferred to frc for large values of β 2 . When n B > n A , there is no clear dominance of src over frc, as the sign of (A.15) then depends on V , which is in turn a function of τ 2 /ν 2 and Σ −1 X .
The effect of an increasing τ 2 /ν 2 on MSPE(β src ) − MSPE(β frc ) gives which method is preferred in the large measurement error case. Replacing c 1 , C 2 and C 3 with the limiting values implied by (iii), MSPE(
to Varβ src and the second term (
where
The dominance of one method over the other thus depends on n A and the signal in the model.
For p > 1, we were not able to prove multivariate versions of the above results; however, extensive simulation studies that evaluate c 1 , C 2 , C 3 (given in Table S1 ) indicate that the preceding conclusions are still likely to hold in the general p case as long as p < n A . That is, the results above depend crucially on the existence of (x A x A ) −1 . When p > n A , as is the case in our motivating example, p − n A eigenvalues
βfrc V (appearing in the expressions for c 1 and C 2 ) may be nearly 0 for non-negligible measurement error. Thus the matrix trace, being the sum of reciprocals of the eigenvalues, will be large.
This does not affect C 3 , and so both c 1 and Tr(C 2 − C 3 ) tend to be large. Therefore, frc is favored over src as either σ 2 or β β increase, more so as τ 2 /ν 2 increases.
B. Analysis of Hybrid Estimators
Lemmas B.1 and B.2 are used in the proof of Theorem 3.1. We use 'psd' to describe a positive semi-definite matrix and 'pd' to describe a positive definite matrix. Table S1 . Numerical calculations of c1, Tr C2, Tr C3, and Tr C2 −C3 as defined in Equations (A.10)-(A.13) (each row is averaged over 200 draws of xA, wA and wB) defined in Corollary 3.4 using the true value of θ = {ψ, ν, τ, Σ −1 X }. In all cases, nA = 50, ψ = 0, ν = 1, and Σ X = Ip.
Lemma B.1 Given a psd matrix M with at least one strictly positive eigenvalue and pd matrix N , both of the same dimensions, Tr(M N ) > 0.
Proof. Suppose the dimension of the matrices is p. Consider the eigendecomposition of M , M = QΛQ , where Λ = diag(λ i , . . . , λ p ) is the diagonal matrix of eigenvalues of M (in decreasing order) and Q = (q 1 , . . . , q p ) is the column matrix of corresponding eigenvectors of M (all non-zero). Then,
since the largest eigenvalue λ 1 is positive, q 1 is non-zero, and N is pd Lemma B.2 Given estimatorsβ 1 ,β 2 , . . . ,β m , define P by (3.13) in the text, ie P ij = MCPE(β i ,β j ). If
Var (β 1 ,β 2 , . . . ,β m )v has at least positive eigenvalue for every v ∈ R m \0 m , then P is pd.
Proof. We show v P v > 0 for v ∈ R m \0 m . Define the following random variable:
The first and third expressions are nonnegative. Considering the second expression,
The second and third expressions are nonnegative. We show the first is strictly positive: We now demonstrate that a sufficient condition under which this inequality is strict is MCPE(β m ,β i ) = MSPE(β m ) for some i = j. Let ω opt = {ω opt 1 , ω opt 2 , . . . , ω opt m } and define the m×m matrix P by (3.16) in the text, ie P ij = MCPE(β i ,β j ). We show that if ω opt = ω (1) (ie, if the best prediction error comes from using onlyβ m , the estimator with smallest MSPE), then P 1m = P 2m = · · · = P mm . By contraposition, if P im = P mm for some i = m, then ω opt = ω (1) , which implies, by the uniqueness of ω opt , that MSPE(b(ω opt )) < MSPE(β m ) (the required result). For a general ω, MSPE(b(ω)) = ω P ω will have zero slope at its optimal value:
= −2P mm + 2P m = 0, which gives that P 1m = P 2m = · · · = P mm .
Lemma B.3 Suppose we have two targeted ridge estimators,β k1 =β(γ β,k1 , λ k1 , Ω −1
as defined by (2.6). Let ψ = Tr H(λ Ω −1 β, )/n A . If γ β,k1 and γ β,k2 are not functions of y A , then
Taking expectations, (B.2) evaluates to σ 2 and (B.5) to E (β −β 1 )
The equality between (B.6) and (B.7) assumes that y A − x A β has mean 0 p and is independent of γ β,1 . The analogous result comes from the expectation of (B.4).
The following lemma, a generalization from Golub et al. (1979) , provides a condition for the GCV expression being close to the true MSPE expression that it targets. 
and so is small when ψ = Tr H(λ Ω −1 β, )/n A is small. Tables S2 and S3 give numerical values of empirical MSPE from Figure 2 in the main text, and S1 gives Empirical Mean Squared Error (MSE) from the same simulation study. Next, we describe simulation results under various model misspecifications.
Proof. We haveP
, = (1 − ψ ) −2 (1/n A )(y A − x Aβ ) (y A − x Aβ ). Then, ER − ER + σ 2 ER = ER + σ 2 − (1 − ψ) −2 (ER + σ 2 − 2σ 2 ψ ) ER (from Proof of Lemma B.3) = −2ψ (1 − ψ ) 2 + ψ 2 (1 − ψ ) 2 ER + σ 2 ER
C. Further Simulation Study Results

When [Y |X, W ] = [Y |X]:
We repeated each simulation with the alternative generating model Y = β 0 + X β * + W α + σ * ε. To keep fixed the model of interest, Y = β 0 + X β + σε, for a given simulation setting, we set α = sβ, β * = (1 − sν)β and σ * = σ − sτ β β for some s ∈ [0, 1]. Previously, s = 0; Figure S2 plots the MSPE when s = 0.1. Because σ * decreases with τ , the MSPE of all methods, including ridg, also tends to decrease with τ . hyb remains as an attractive choice.
Outcome Dependent Sampling: We repeated each simulation, automatically including the n A /2 = 25 observations in subsample A with the largest values of Y and randomly allocating the remaining observations, as before. MSPE is plotted in Figure S3 . As might be expected, since the methods do not account for outcome dependent sampling, the MSPE is typically much larger than in the case of simple random sampling.
hyb, being a linear combination of all other methods, increases correspondingly but is still the overall best performing method.
Violations to Normality of X Assumption and ME Structure: We considered the situation where X is drawn from a multivariate t distribution with 5 degrees of freedom, scaled to maintain Var X = Σ X . Simultaneously, These results are in Figure S4 . MSPE actually decreases in this situation, and, again, hyb has MSPE that is smallest or almost the smallest in nearly scenario.
When θ is known: The unbiasedness ofβ src was shown in the case that θ is known; bias or variance in the estimates of the components of θ, particularly Σ X because it is of a large dimension, may increase MSPE beyond our analytical derivations. In our simulation study, we estimated Σ X using the shrinkage method of Schäfer and Strimmer (2005) . However, that src does so poorly in the large p setting does not change if the true θ is used (see Remark 2.3 in the manuscript).
We considered other values of the true β which spread the signal evenly over all components or concentrated the signal in a few elements. Crucially, consistent with the results in Figure 2 , hyb proved to be the most flexible of all methods: small MSPE in each case but not always the smallest. . Empirical Mean Squared Error (MSE) for the simulation study described in Section 4. p stands for the number of covariates, nB is the size of subsample B, ρ is the first-order auto-regressive correlation coefficient for pairwise combinations of X, and
. The top strip varies between rows and the bottom strip varies between columns. In all cases, nA = 50, β0 = ψ = 0, and ν = 1. The smallest possible MSE is zero. . Empirical MSPE over τ for the simulation study described in Section 4 under outcome dependent sampling. p stands for the number of covariates, nB is the size of subsample B, ρ is the first-order auto-regressive correlation coefficient for pairwise combinations of X, and
. The top strip varies between rows and the bottom strip varies between columns. In all cases, nA = 50, β0 = ψ = 0, and ν = 1. σ 2 , plotted in black, is the smallest possible MSPE for any estimate of β. . Empirical MSPE over τ for the simulation study described in Section 4 under violations to normality of X assumption and ME structure. p stands for the number of covariates, nB is the size of subsample B, ρ is the first-order auto-regressive correlation coefficient for pairwise combinations of X, and
. The top strip varies between rows and the bottom strip varies between columns. In all cases, nA = 50, β0 = ψ = 0, and ν = 1.σ 2 , plotted in black, is the smallest possible MSPE for any estimate of β.
D. Bootstrap Algorithm for Prediction Intervals
Since uncertainty in predictions is typically also of interest to the analyst, we describe a simple method for calculating prediction intervals via the bootstrap. For b in 1, . . . , B, repeat the following: 
Applying this result to the proposed bootstrap algorithm in the main text, let U be y b * − x b * βb , a random draw from the r is approximately σ 2 , which is our justification for using e b * as the prediction error. Table S3 . Numerical values of empirical MSPE for the simulation study described in Section 4 for p = 5. The smallest MSPE for each τ in each rectangle is in bold
